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McElroy Deutsch Recognized in The Top 50 Construction Law Firms™
by Construction Executive Magazine

Ranks 10th among the Nation’s Law Firms with a Dedicated Construction Practice

MORRISTOWN, NJ – June 22, 2020 – McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP

(“McElroy Deutsch” or “the Firm”) today announced that it has ranked number 10 in The Top 50

Construction Law Firms™ by Construction Executive Magazine (“CE”). A link to the digital

issue can be found here.

McElroy Deutsch’s construction practice group consists of thirty-six attorneys and is led by co-

chairs Louis R. Pepe and Mark A. Rosen. The heart of the practice remains the resolution of

construction claims, but it also involves a wide array of related issues such as bidding disputes,

arbitrations, mediations, regulatory matters, compliance, contract negotiation and formulation,

liens, environmental problems, construction defect litigation, labor, as well as surety bonding

questions in both the public and private sectors. The Firm's lawyers have broad experience in all

phases of construction law representing developers, contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, design

professionals, sureties, insurers, and all others involved in the construction process.

Now in its 18th year of publication, Construction Executive is the leading trade magazine about

the business of construction. In its June 2020 issue, CE published a comprehensive ranking of

The Top 50 Construction Law Firms™ featuring breakouts and analysis accompanied by an

article in which leading legal experts discuss the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the

construction industry. To determine the 2020 ranking, CE asked hundreds of US law firms with a

construction practice to complete a survey. Data collected included: 1) 2019 revenues from the

firm’s construction practice; 2) number of attorneys in the firm’s construction practice; 3)

percentage of firm’s total revenues derived from its construction practice; 4) number of AEC

clients; and 5) the year in which the construction practice was established. The ranking was

determined by an algorithm that weighted the aforementioned factors in descending order of

importance. For more information, contact surveys@magazinexperts.com.

About McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP

McElroy Deutsch has approximately 250 lawyers in thirteen offices in nine states, and offers a

full range of legal services. Please visit www.mdmc-law.com for more information.
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